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IPG Resources Toolkit
For many years, IPG has invested in partnerships, major research
projects and developing our own content to give our people support
and tools related to all aspects of diversity, equity, well-being and
inclusion. Whether you are just starting your career or are in the C-Suite
and regardless of your role, this reference guide brings together in one
place the mix of IPG’s employee-only membership benefits, IPG’s
bespoke resources and tools.
You can also count on IPG to continue to curate and present solutions,
learning and even strategic DEI-leadership resources through our
normal channels such as live and streamed events, webinars,
newsletters, Business Resource Group (BRG) activities, our Teams chat
communities, a soon-to-be relaunched internal website, focused
resource guides and more recently, our acclaimed public website
www.inclusiveatwork.com
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ORGANIZATION

DIVERSITY BEST
PRACTICES
ABOUT
Diversity Best Practices, a division of Working Mother Media, is the preeminent organization
for mid to large size organizational diversity thought leaders to share best practices and
develop innovative solutions for culture change. Through research, resources, benchmarking,
publications and events, Diversity Best Practices offers organizational members information
and strategies on how to implement, grow, measure and create first-in-class diversity programs.

WHAT'S AVAILABLE
Timely resources and materials to build knowledge
Tools to implement diversity programs that meet the unique needs of a company
Insight on the best practices and strategies employed by companies that have created
highly successful internal diversity strategies and innovative solutions
Access to diverse human and informational resources that help companies execute
their diversity initiatives

HOW TO ACCESS
01

02

03

MEMBER ONLY LOGIN
To login to the member-only side of the Diversity Best Practice website:
click the URL below and go to "Member Login"
https://www.diversitybestpractices.com/member-login

CREDENTIALS
Username: IPG@diversitybestpractices.com
Password: IPGdbp11 (case-sensitive)

WEBINARS
When registering for the webinars, please use your work email to sign up.
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ORGANIZATION

COQUAL
(FORMERLY CENTER FOR TALENT INNOVATION)

ABOUT
Coqual is non-profit think tank that conducts research on diversity and inclusion in
the workplace. They are champions of equity, researchers of culture, and creators of
community who empower companies to create diverse and inclusive workplaces
where every person belongs.

WHAT'S AVAILABLE
Research that empowers businesses to embrace the truth about systemic bias
Webinar, events and summits
Leadership development
Resources & action sheets

HOW TO ACCESS
01

02

MEMBER ONLY LOGIN
Go to www.coqual.org and click 'Member Sign-in' on the top right

REGISTER
When you go to the Members portion of Coqual site, it says: “If this is your first time at
the Coqual Members site, you will need to visit our registration site to set up your user name
and password. Have your company pin # ready.”
Follow that link to create a username, select company, add PIN
(Interpublic Group's PIN is 4523).

03

You will be sent a new password (check your spam if you don’t see it)
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Then go back to log in using the new password.
Don’t forget to bookmark the link. It will remember you.
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ORGANIZATION

PEACE AT HOME
PARENTING SOLUTIONS
ABOUT
IPG understands that parents and families are diverse, and parenting challenges are not
the same for everyone because of their circumstances, make-up, cultures and even the
resources they have available. Therefore, IPG’s DEI team launched an online Parent
Center with content that can help a broad range of family needs, including remote
parenting, how to respond to current events and transitioning back to school.

WHAT'S AVAILABLE
Live and recorded parenting classes
Private one-on-one coaching
COVID-19 parent toolbox
Workplace solutions and resources

HOW TO ACCESS
01

02

SUBSCRIPTION CODE
Code: IPGPEACE
Use the code to access all webinars and resources for free

TOOLBOX
IPG ONLY Peace at Home Toolbox: https://bit.ly/IPGPeace

GENERAL RESOURCES

02

Peace at Home Website: https://bit.ly/PeaceAtHomePage
This has additional information & resources for employees.
Please use the subscription code (IPGPEACE) to sign up for free.
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ORGANIZATION

CCA
ABOUT
CCA, IPG's Employee Assistance Program (EAP) offers free assistance, resources, referrals
and counseling sessions to you and your family any time, any day, for any issue—all provided
by qualified professionals. All employees' can have up to eight free counseling sessions with
CCA, then CCA will work with you to find a therapist covered by your insurance.

WHAT'S AVAILABLE
Consulting sessions for you and your family
Learning & development, coaching
Resources and support for parenting, aging, mental health, wellness, working and living

HOW TO ACCESS
01

LOGIN
Login here: http://www.powerflexweb.com/1073/login.html

CODES
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CCA US Code: IPGUS
CCA Global Code: IPGGLOBAL
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ORGANIZATION

CATALYST
WORKPLACES THAT WORK FOR WOMEN
ABOUT
Catalyst is a global nonprofit working with some of the world’s most powerful CEOs
and leading companies to help build workplaces that work for women. Catalyst drives
change with pioneering research, practical tools, and proven solutions to accelerate
and advance women into leadership—because progress for women is progress for
everyone.

WHAT'S AVAILABLE
Webinars on a variety of topics
Support to help companies advance women at every stage of their careers
Pioneering research and practical tools
Proven solutions to remove barriers and drive change

HOW TO ACCESS
01

REGISTRATION INSTRUCTIONS
Webinars are COMPLIMENTARY to all IPG employees as a Catalyst Supporter.
To register for the supporter price of $0.00, please do the following.

02

Go to: https://www.catalyst.org/ At the top right of the program page, select
'Register' to create a Catalyst account using your work email address.
Catalyst will not accept or recognized personal email domains.
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Once you create an account, you can log in to the Catalyst website.
Once logged in, you will be able to reserve your ticket for free.

Please reach out to diversity@interpublic.com if you have issues accessing webinars.
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ORGANIZATION

GARTNER
ABOUT
Gartner is a global research and advisory firm providing information, advice, and tools for leaders
in IT, finance, HR, customer service and support, communications, legal and compliance, marketing,
sales, and supply chain functions. As a company we’ve expanded well beyond our flagship
technology research to provide senior leaders across the enterprise with the indispensable
business insights, advice and tools they need to achieve their mission-critical priorities and build
the organizations of tomorrow.

WHAT'S AVAILABLE
Forward-thinking insights, verified peer-driven research, and robust metrics and data
Personal guidance to help you focus on the issues and opportunities that truly matter
Tools and programs to help you turn strategy into decisions, and execute for measurable
results

HOW TO ACCESS
01

02

03

MEMBERSHIP LOGIN
Go to https://www.gartner.com/en/about and at the top right of the page,
select 'Log in'

Under the Log in button select, 'Create a client account' and set up an account
using your IPG business email address. After you create a password, it will
give you the option to check the Diversity & Inclusion Leadership Council,
please select it.

Once you create an account, you can log in to the website and access
the member only resouces, tools and activities.

Please reach out to diversity@interpublic.com if you have issues creating an account.
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